
The day I sailed too 
close to the wind and 
nearly paid for it . . . 
hook, line and sinker.

This is a cautionary tale, and one 
that provides plenty of lessons, not least 
of which is that, when you are sailing, es-
pecially competing in a yacht race, make 
sure you are aware of every conceivable 
possibility, stay alert, and keep your eyes 
and ears open.

YOU may consider this to be a fishy 
tale, but every word, well, almost every 
word, is true. What is more, it re-
mains quite my greatest escape 
in more than 50 years of sailing. I 
have fallen out of dinghies, been 
hit on the head by the boom and 
dislocated a finger after being 
catapulted across the deck of a 
bucking Beneteau in a Force 9. I 
have been stuck on mud banks; 
accidentally sailed across the Gun-
fleet Sands (albeit at high water) 
after a navigation error while en 
route from Ostend; gone aground 
while entering Bradwell Marina, 
an area I thought I knew like the 
back of my hand, with the only 
excuse I can offer being that three 
crucial withies had been swept 
away in a winter gale; suffered a 
mind-perplexing spinning com-
pass in the metal-laden waters of 
the Baltic; and more than once 
been lost in fog . . . and much, 
much more. But this escapade in 
the Wallet proved quite the most 
frightening, but not for any reason 

you might think.
It was a bright and sunny summer’s 

day and the wind, a steady Force 4 from 
the N to NNE, was virtually on the nose 
as we set off from the Nass Beacon. My 
one-man crew and I were competing in an 
annual pursuit race to Harwich and our 
little Anderson 22, a lively but sometimes 
rather wet lifting-keeler, was a lone starter, 

for there were no other entry given our 
particular start time.

With the tide now ebbing, and in 
the knowledge that the faster boats would 
be doing their utmost to eat into our lead, 
while the two slower craft ahead could 
not possibly out-point us, we decided 
to try and use the current to our best 
advantage, bearing in mind that every 
inch lost southwards would require a 
long tack in the wrong direction to get 
us across the finishing line adjacent to 
the Pye End buoy.

An hour or so after successfully ne-
gotiating Clacton Pier the wind backed 
so, rightly or wrongly, we decided to 
harden up and go further inshore. The 
plan, which seemed a good idea at the 
time, was to pass the end of Walton 
Pier as closely as achievable in the hope 
that, providing the wind did not veer, 
we could stay inshore for as long as pos-
sible and, if our luck held, we may not 

even be forced to put in a tack 
until after the tide turned, which 
would mean that the new flood 
would help us across Dovercourt 
Bay and towards the finish line. It 
is a tactic I had used before, but 
only on leisure trips and, more 
importantly, in mid-week. On this 
occasion, however, it was a balmy 
Saturday and the pier, unknown to 
us at this stage, was pretty much 
packed with anglers . . . now, per-
haps you can guess the rest.

Unfortunately, we cut in-
shore perhaps a touch too far and, 
as we closed the pier, had to free 
off on almost a reach. It was, per-
haps, lucky that it was not too free 
to risk raising the spinnaker other-
wise the resultant chaos that fol-
lowed may have been even worse. 
I don’t know why but we heard 
no cries, no shrieks, no yells, no 
blaspheming from the pierhead 
(well, not until it was too late),

continued on next page
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but as the tide swept us past the pier, 
now some 20 yards away, there was just 
the odd sensation of being rained on 
by worms, paternosters, traces and lead 
weights. Yards and yards of light green 
and blue nylon line, pinging and snap-
ping around our heads, appeared from 
everywhere, winding round crosstrees, 
mast and boom, while various sizes of le-
thal hooks and dead worms peppered my 
linen-clean main and jib. The stinking, 
muddy, bloody paraphernalia was eve-
rywhere, from pushpit to pulpit. Rather 
annoyingly, it seemed at the time, was 
nothing that resembled a fish.

While we were certainly guilty of 
not keeping a proper watch, this was 
certainly not wanton vandalism, but try 
explaining that to those who leered down 
at us, faces crimson with frustration and 
anger and waving fists that showed no 
hint of friendliness. Thoroughly embar-
rassed, and not a touch perturbed, we 
decided to change course and gain vital 
sea room, at the same time dropping an 
old sail bag over the stern in an attempt 
to hide name of our shamed ship. As we 
looked round in horror a dozen or more 

anglers were battling desperately to rescue 
expensive Daiwa rods and Shakespeare 
multipliers to prevent them being torn 
from their stands and catapulted over 
the pierhead railings. Some poor chap 
accidentally tripped over a portable radio, 
sending it hurtling into the briny; either 
in frustration or sheer rage he actually ap-
peared seriously to consider diving in to 
retrieve it . . . or was it to make one final 
attempt to board us and wreak revenge? 
A small dog, too, seemed caught up amid 
all the commotion, a barking head thrust 
through the railings, either by accident 
or design. Our thoughts, however, were 
concentrated more on the anglers, who 
by this time were clearly baying for blood 
– ours. This was, indeed, not a pleasant 
place to be and any thoughts of turning 
round and back-tracking to offer an apol-
ogy were quickly dismissed. 

Having cleared up the mess on 
board, we continued the race, which 
as you might have gathered, we did not 
win. These were two sheepish sailors who 
crept quietly into the most inconspicu-
ous berth at Levington Marina later that 
afternoon, both fully expecting either a 

police welcoming party or an ugly mob 
to greet us when we stepped ashore. Sur-
prising, however, after a couple of beers 
and a hearty meal how one’s courage 
and attitude changes and we ashamedly 
began to reflect on only the funny side, 
and that night slept more peacefully 
than we deserved. On the return trip 
the following day the wind was still from 
the north but we gave both piers a wide 
berth – about two miles – just in case. I 
am ashamed to admit, though, when we 
sailed past Walton Pier and dwelled on 
our unseamanlike behaviour a few hours 
earlier, a smile crept over both our faces 
and it was difficult to stifle a giggle. But 
what an escape!

By Ian Barratt

Cruising 2013
The Cruising section of the Club had a qui-
et time during the summer of 2013 through 
a combination of poor weather and other 
commitments. However, one of the most 
important races, The King’s Head Cup was 
very successful. The King’s Head is an an-
nual race between Tollesbury Sailing Club 
and Tollesbury Cruising Club, run by TSC, 
with a course taking the participants round 
Osea Island on the top of the tide. Accurate 
timing and constant attention to the depth 
is needed to avoid running aground – if 
you do, you’re probably there until the 
next tide. It was perfect weather, with some 
very close sailing, and everybody crewing 
the sixteen boats had a great day’s sailing.

We’ve put together a programme of 
events for next summer so please put the 
dates in your diary and let’s hope for good 
weather. We know that not everyone enjoys 
racing, so if you’d like to come along any-
way and join in the socialising at the end of 
the day, you will of course be very welcome. 
Also, if you have any ideas of other sailing 
activities that you’d like to see in the club, 
please let us know.

Chris Peet
Cruiser Captain 2012-2013
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BOWSPRIT
Avast, a new year, subs to pay and a bumper edition of Windward to help 
you through the dark months!

Firstly, my apologies for only publishing one edition of Windward during 
2013, extreme pressure of work and Mersea Week commitments made it 
all but impossible. Exhibiting accordions at a whole heap of folk festivals 
put a big hole in my plans to sail more, even more annoying as I missed the 
best summer for a decade.

What have we? Well, our regular stalwart Bill Brannan sorts out 
moisture problems, stopping water getting in where it shouldn’t, storing it 
where it should and encouraging it to cool the engine. Ian Barratt tells a 
ripping yarn about the social demographic on Walton Pier, Andy Beharrell 
sells the beauty of the Western Isles, Ron Green contributes a fascinating 
archive of Tollesbury smacks visit ing Heybridge Basin in the late 19th 
century, Ron Laurie chips in some interesting aerial photos of Woodup past, 
Andy Hobden goes all celtic, plus the regular contributions from our new 
president and new commodore.

2014 looks like it’s going to be a great year for the club, the Cadets 
are keener than ever, more adults are learning to sail and a trinity of social 
secretaries is supporting the new commodore to make lots of good stuff 
happen. Hats off to Maz for keeping the social side going over the last couple 
of years, and for keeping an excellent pint!

See you out there!
Greg Dunn, Editor - Windward



Learning to sail, over 40!
August 2012, and following a con-
versation and a lot of meddling from  
Adrian Mays (who we thank now),  
Carol Collier, Sarah Porter and Sarah Barber 
were challenged by Derek Burchell to learn 
to sail and compete in the “2013 Round  
Mersea Island” race. Sarah Porter and  Sarah  
Barber had one sailing lesson behind 
them and Carol Collier had none.

Derek had arranged for us all to go 
out for a whole day’s tuition, and what a 
horrible day it was!  It was very windy as 
we sailed up and down the Blackwater, 
but thankfully we did not capsize. We all 
felt seasick that day and it really brought 
home to us what we were attempting.

A few more lessons followed and the 
season ended, so we met again in April to 
start our training in earnest as time was 
creeping on. We would all stand on the 
hard waiting to launch and I am sure it 
would have only taken one of us to say 
“come on, let’s go home” and all three 
of us cheerfully would have. I can say 
on behalf of us all that that was such a 
terrifying time. One sailing lesson, Archie 
Willis had the pleasure of taking us out. 
When we had an instructor in the boat, 
it seemed fine, we could tack fairly well 
and head where we wanted to go, but the 
problems came when they got out of the 
boat and we managed to capsize on our 
first tack!  It seemed as if, being over 40, 
the information would go in but just not 
stay in, as we had watched the cadets and 

its seems so easy for them, but for us it 
was so hard.

George Barber and William Porter 
brought us down to earth with a bump 
when they said to us “You haven’t got 
a hope of getting around the Island”, a 
probability we accepted but I suspect we 
thought if we told ourselves “It will be 
fine” enough times, well then it would be.

The boys decided to take over our 
training and we started to sail Toppers, 
because we had to get used to sailing on 
our own, as we had already spent lots of 
time, screaming and lurching from crisis 
to crisis. So, as the weather improved, we 
would go out in the Toppers whenever the 
tide and wind allowed, always escorted 
by our personal rescue crew, who rescued 
us more times than we can count.

We then got back into a boat to-
gether and things started to improve with 
our sailing but the bruises started to in-
crease, hauling ourselves and each other 
back into the boat after capsize seemed 
so hard. The fit strong young instruc-
tors would shout to us “just get up onto 
the centreboard”, we would look at each  

other and think, ‘Oh my, 
how are we ever going to 

get on there?’ So we 

soon worked out a plan, but the bruises 
kept on coming.

Then Sarah Barber and her husband 
bought an old wooden GP14, what a 
revelation after sailing the Visions?! It was 
like sailing your sofa, so forgiving, and so 
many near misses but managing to not 
capsize, it was bliss!

August came and we did get around 
the Island, we sailed on a Vision and we 
came third from last, but we did get 
round. 

We then started to sail and join in 
the racing with the dinghy fleet, and the 
crews have been very generous with their 
advice and practical help. Our next chal-
lenge was “To get round a race course”, 
well not to finish, but to start and have 
a good go. We have since accomplished 
this, we even beat a boat, just one, in the 
“Legerton Cup” this year. There was a lot 
of celebration that day!

We have now sailed to Bradwell on 
numerous occasions and join in sailing 
with the cadets when able. I think we can 
safely say we now have caught the sailing 
bug, we have had a wonderful year, full 
of laughs and surprises.

We are looking forward to next year, 
when the GP has her slight hole repaired, 
we shall be there in the first dinghy race, 
we have come from being three ladies 
who were scared to three ladies who now 
embrace and enjoy sailing. We look for-
ward to 2014 and hope to become better 
sailors next year. 

The Three Blondes xxx

A nuclear summer
When we left Tollesbury in May 2012 
in Charmary, the plan was to take two 
years and sail round Britain. However, as 
Robert Burns put it so eloquently, “the 
best laid schemes o’ mice and men, gang 
aft a -gley” (loosely translated as ‘go pear-
shaped’). In this instance, work interfered 
and meant we were unlikely to have suf-
ficient time to get the boat all the way 
back to the East Coast. So we decided 
to keep Charmary at Rhu on the Firth of 
the Clyde for a year. Rhu is a nice little 
village at the Eastern end of the Clyde 
Estuary and it sits at the entrance to the 
Gareloch. We figured it would be a pretty 
safe place to keep the boat for the sum-

mer, not least because the Gareloch is 
the site of the Faslane nuclear submarine 
base. The Gareloch and Loch Long are 
also the sites where the navy keeps most 
of their arms to resupply all their ships. 
So, if nothing else, the area should be 
well protected. Faslane is where the navy 
maintains the four Vanguard class nuclear 
submarines, imaginatively-named HMS 
Vanguard, HMS Victorious, HMS Vigilant 
and HMS Vengeance. In this new era of 
privatisation, perhaps the next boat could 
be sponsored by a drugs company and 
be called HMS Viagra – keeping Trident 
missiles up as never before!

The first trip of the season was to get 

the boat from Bangor in Northern Ireland 
to Rhu. We did this in a few separate pas-
sages, but the highlight was the first 70 
mile passage past Ailsa Craig to Troon. 
This is basically just a large lump of rock 
(a volcanic plug), but a very impressive 
one nonetheless. If anyone fancies being 
the Laird of a Scottish island, then it is for 
sale for just £1.5 million, a knock-down 
price compared to the initial asking price 
of £2.5 million. The only downside would 
be noisy neighbours, as you would need 
to share your new island with tens of 
thousands of gannets and puffins. How-
ever, you would never go short of blue 
granite for your curling stones – Ailsa 
Craig is apparently the source for the best 
curling stones. From Troon, we stopped

continued on next page
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Charmary moored in Lamlash

Tarbert Castle

The Commodore and Treasurer 

 at Largs before heading for Rhu.
We managed to get back to the 

boat several times during the season and 
had some great trips around the Firth of 
Clyde. It is a lovely cruising area as it is 
essentially very sheltered with relatively 
weak tidal streams and mainly deep water 
– the opposite of the east coast. There are 
also decent harbours in any direction, 
reducing the need to go to windward 
quite so much. A favourite stop was Port 
Bannatyne on the Island of Bute. Port 
Bannatyne itself was a base for midget 
submarines during the war, but it is also 
close to Mount Stuart House. The best 
way to describe the house is perhaps as 
a large Gothic pile. As we were shown 
round, the guide, as a throw-away com-
ment, said that when the Marquis mar-
ried, “he got Cardiff”. Further judicious 
marriage choices got the family the rest 
of South Wales and helped explain why 
they were so wealthy and also why the 
docks area in Cardiff is called Butetown. 
The family remains one of the wealthiest 
families in Scotland, the current Marquis 
being best known as a racing driver – 

winning the LeMans 
24 hour race in 1988.

 From Port 
Bannatyne, it is a 
short sail up through 
the Kyles of Bute 
– considered one 
of the most beauti-
ful passages on the 
Firth and from there 
round to either Tar-
bert or Portavadie on 
Loch Fyne. Tarbert is 
a lovely sheltered port 
and the home of the 
Scottish Series – one 

of the premier Scottish 
racing regattas. The port is overlooked by 
Tarbert Castle, said to have been regularly 
frequented by Robert the Bruce. At Tar-
bert, the Mull of Kintyre is very narrow. 
This was proved in the dim distant mists 
of time by Magnus the Barefoot (history 
does not record why 
he was called this …) 
who had a truce with 
the Scottish King Ed-
gar. The terms of the 
truce said that Mag-
nus could have ‘all 
the islands he could 
sail around’. Howev-
er, he quite fancied 
the Mull of Kintyre 
as well, so he dragged 
his ships from West 
Tarbert to East Tar-
bert and re-launched 
them – thus claiming 
the Mull of Kintyre as 
well as the rest of the 
Scottish islands. It’s good to know that 
politics was a dirty game then as well!

From Tarbert we 
headed to Arran a couple 
of times. There are only 
two anchorages at Arran 
– Lochranza in the north 
and Lamlash on the east. 
Both are moderately shel-
tered, but Lochranza has 
the plus of being the loca-
tion of the Arran distillery. 
It is said that there used 
to be around 50 distill-
eries on Arran, but since 
they were all ‘moonlight’ 
ones, the new Arran dis-
tillery is the first legal one. 

Lochranza’s other claim to fame is that 
the castle was said to be the inspiration 
for the castle in the Tintin book the ‘Black 
Island’. Lamlash, on the eastern side of 
Arran, is quite a contrast. The bay is shel-
tered from the east by Holy Island. The 
name is a dead give-away and the island 
is said to be the site of a healing spring. 
We decided not to test this and instead 
went ashore on the main island to test the 
healing power of scones, clotted cream 
and jam.

 On another visit we headed up 
Loch Long past the naval base and into 
Loch Goil. We were shadowed much of 
the way by a police boat. With a relatively 
calm day, Anne spent much of the pas-
sage knitting and I was very disappointed 
when my evening blog entry about ‘yarn-
bombing on Loch Long’ was not inter-
cepted by the NSA.

In August I returned again to the 
boat – this time in the company of the 

new Commodore and Treasurer. We had 
planned to join an RYA rally across to 
Northern Ireland, but with the weather 
not really playing ball, we decided to ar-
range our own tour around the Clyde. 
This proved an excellent decision and 
we had a great week’s sailing. Now I have 
no wish to malign the new Commodore, 
but, while he is an excellent helm, he can 
get a little distracted when certain wild-
life is present and we may on occasions 
have sailed considerably further than a 
direct course as a result of the presence 
of gannets, shearwaters and a variety of 
other birds. The upside for me is that I 
got to learn the names of all the birds I 
had been seeing all year! Another first

continued on next page
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Locking through the Crinan Canal

Running down the Kyles of Bute

that week was that I got to find 
out the colour of the spinna-
ker I got with the boat. With 
Derek and Adie’s help I got 
the kite up and had a fantastic 
(but all too short) run down to 
the Kyles of Bute. We finished 
the week off by watching some 
of the racing for the GP14  
national championship.

 The final trip to the 
boat was to deliver it to its 
winter berth. On Andy Hob-
den’s recommendation, I had 
booked a winter space at Ar-
doran Marine on Loch Feo-
chan. To get there we decided 
to bypass the Mull of Kintyre by 
going through the Crinan Canal. Said to 
be the ‘prettiest  shortcut in Britain’, it 
didn’t disappoint. It is only nine miles in 
length, but it was probably the longest it 
has ever taken me to do nine miles. With 
15 locks, it is hard work and it took us a 
full day to get from Ardrishaig on Loch 
Fyne through to the Crinan Basin. Once 
through, we headed through the Dorus 
Mor whirlpool, past the Corryvreckan 
and up to Oban. On the way we passed 

Easdale – once a thriving slate mining 
community, its main claim to fame now 
is as the location for the world stone-
skimming championships.

 Once in Oban we took a quick 
visit to McCaig’s Tower which looms over 
the town. The design was based on that of 
the Colosseum in Rome, though I doubt 
that the Colosseum will be feeling too 
threatened. Given the pouring rain, we 
decided to repair to the distillery to dry-

off. Oban distillery is one of the 
last located in the centre of a 
town and their proximity to the 
water results in a whisky, which 
apparently has ‘tones of sea salt 
and honey’. Try as we might, we 
weren’t sure we could detect 
these flavours, so purely in the 
interests of research bought a 
bottle to continue the search 
that evening.

From Oban we did the 
short passage to Loch Feo-
chan where the boat is tucked 
up for the winter. Given the 
weather we have had at the end 

of 2013, I hope it is also well 
chocked. Next year, the plan is 

to hunt for Nessie on the way through the 
Caledonian Canal and then back down 
the East Coast to Tollesbury. However, I 
can hear the plaintive call of the distiller-
ies, so watch this space …

For more information about Char-
mary’s travels, see http://www.charmary.
co.uk and for some videos see http://
www.charmary.co.uk/videos. 

 Andy Beharrell
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Hoist the Blue Peter!
After many, many hours, Tutak II is fi-
nally (nearly) ready for sea again. The 
multiple cooling problems of the last trip 
have finally been solved.  We now have 
an accurate temperature gauge and an 
alarm that does work when it gets hot 
and not just randomly.  Access to the 
engine has been improved by having a 
removable front section of the engine box, 
whereas this had always been screwed 
and plugged.  I have enlarged the cut out 
for the starting handle (have you tried 
hand starting a Bukh??) to have excellent 
access to the water pump.  In the past, 
changing the impeller was done by feel 
and lots of lost screws.

The new intake filter has a clear top 
and water flow can be monitored under 
way.  I am thinking about a Perspex win-
dow in the floor and LEDs, so that the 
precious liquid can be seen in all its glory 
at night too.  Maybe a little too far?

New sail covers incorporating zips, 
nylon hooks and eyes instead of lacing 

makes fitting so fast.  They only took 
me a couple of days to make on the new 
American Sailrite walking foot LZ1 ma-
chine.  I bought the Monster Flywheel 
to go with mine. Sixteen layers of acrylic 
canvas, sews bone quite well too!

I fitted a new luff tape to a second 
hand furling genoa along with a light-
weight acrylic sacrificial strip in white (as 
tan seems to suffer rather quickly). The 
main and mizzen just had a quick fettle 
with some new stitching here and there.

The anchor chain was reversed and 
remarked.  I could have just cut the first 
worn link off but the galvanising is get-
ting a tad thin on the old working end.  
It’s done thirteen years so not too bad.

I managed to get a Plastimo trian-
gular flexible water tank to replace the 
one that burst off Skye.  Not as big as 
the original and I have to carry 40 litres 

in cans now to supplement the 120 litres 
in the tank.  I have not had much luck 
in finding a replacement as Air Cushion 
who made the old tank have disappeared, 
probably since the demise of the cross 
channel hovercraft service.

Sorting out the water tank brought 
another problem to light, a frost crack 
in the water pump!  That will teach me.

I noticed the heads door was bind-
ing under the mast step.  Removing 
the headlining revealed a multitude of 
leaks.  The deck is balsa cored with a 
king plank added in the laminate of ply 
through which the mast step is bolted.  
When it was built, holes were drilled for 
a tabernacle which was not fitted so the 
holes were filled with polyester putty and 
gelcoated over.  These had let go and six 
leaks had soaked the balsa and ply.  The 
ply dried out ok but the balsa had to 
be raked out and the whole area drilled 
and injected with thickened epoxy having 
jacked up the support beam.  Tedious and 
time consuming but needs must.  A large 
new deck gland was fitted out of the way 
of the mast.  The balsa around the hole 
was raked out and filled with epoxy as a 
precaution; at least is was dry in this area.  

I will not be taking a hard dinghy 
this time.  I towed it for 2000 miles, is it 
the only dinghy to have made it round 
Muckle Flugga?  It was good to be able to 
row it properly but it did get in the way 
rather.  I will however be taking, along 
with the inflatable, a Dancer kayak.

continued on next page
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It fits nicely on the side deck when 
in port.  It can stow athwart ships aft of 
the cockpit or on a very short tow.  The 
liferaft will be left behind too as the inflat-
able will be at least half inflated when at 
sea.  Space is tight on a long journey and 
even the redundant berth cushions are 
being left behind to make more space.  
A folding bike has been added this year, 
a cover being made from all the off-cuts 
of acrylic canvas from jobs done over 
the winter.

‘Where bound?’ I hear you call. 
Well, north, hopefully back up to the 
Shetlands and if the weather is kind 
maybe the Faeroe Islands, but the North 
Atlantic will have to be kind to me. All 
being well, you can follow the voyage at 
http://tutak-ii.blogspot.co.uk/  

See you in the autumn all being 
well. 

Bill Brannan. Bothy Press.

(addendum – Bill wrote this piece for 
publication early summer 2013, and has just 
submitted the following – Ed)

Yes, the wee boat got back to the 
Shetland isles.  Alas the sea was a bit 
fierce for the 200 miles to the Faeroes and 
we were holed up in Scalloway waiting 
for a break in the weather.  Climbed the 
highest peak in the Shetland Isles, Ronas 
Hill, only 450 metres but a mountain to 
me.  Did manage to do a few islands, on 
the way this time, Farne Islands, May, 
Bass and quite a few in the Firth of Forth.  
The Bridges were fantastic.

The hundred days of 2014 will 
hopefully carry me to the western Isles 
via the Pentland Firth and Cape Wrath.  
I would like to do Scotland’s north coast 
again and lay some ghosts to rest.

Bill

Greetings and good 
wishes for 2014 to all 
our members

 
Having been associated with Tollesbury Sailing Club 
since a young boy, I was fortunate enough to know 
most of our founder members. I imagine they would 
be amazed and proud to know how this little village 
institution they founded has grown and prospered to 
be the club, boats and membership we see today. In 
the early days, the Club could boast two yachts in com-
mission, Ocean Maid owned by Mr Wilkinson, and a 
little 5 tonner owned by Quentin Riley of South Pole 
fame, which had a paid hand. Also a motley collection 
of dinghies with romantic sounding names such as 
Dauntless, Rocket, and Doodlebug (the war had only 
just finished).

Last season I counted 99 sailing dinghies in 
the park, and TSC now boasts a large number 
of cruising vessels, some of who have m a d e 
extensive passages across wide seas and 
oceans, even I have been known to make 
the odd passage to Osea and Heybridge 
Basin. The membership has swelled and 
the most pleasing aspect is the numbers 
of young children and youngsters who 
have been encouraged to participate in 
sailing, and to enjoy the social camara-

derie that belonging to a club like ours can bring about.   
The Clubhouse, once a paint shop and then a 

café, has over the years been improved, enlarged, and 
slightly modernised without having its soul ripped out, 
as has happened to some of our neighbours up and 
down the coast. Yes, I think our founders would be 
justifiably proud.

 This happy state of affairs has not come about by 
accident, far from it, but as a result of the hard work 
and dedication of so many of the past Officers and 
Committee members who have served the club, and 
the many rank and file members who give so freely of 
their time and expertise. Now is the time to say a very 
big thank you to our retiring Commodore, Kees, and 
to give a very big welcome to our new Commodore 
Derek Burchell. No one deserves the accolade of being 
Commodore more than Derek, he has worked tirelessly 
and with such enthusiasm for many years, encouraging 
and supporting the young and not so young into this 
wonderful pastime of Sailing. So I for one wish him a 
very happy time leading us onward and upward.

 Finally I must say that as a young boy, never in 
my wildest imagination did I ever dream that one 
day I would follow such illustrious predecessors 

to become Club  Commodore, that 
was over thirty years ago, so it goes 
without saying what a great honour 
it is to have been made President of 

the Club I have supported man and boy. I 
wish all members a healthy New Year and 

happy and safe sailing in 2014.
Michael Gager. President.
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Tollesbury smacks 
and Heybridge Basin 

by Ron Green of West Mersea

Some time ago, I borrowed a copy of 
the Heybridge Basin lock keeper’s log. 
My interest was to see which barges 
were visiting the Basin and what car-
goes were coming in and going out. 
I was rather surprised to see smacks 
were coming in with fish - 20 tons at a 
time! Obviously the loads were smaller 
and I guessed this was a minimum 
charge for the purpose of calculating 
dues.

The vessels are listed with the 
name of the master (who was not nec-
essarily the owner) and with names 
such as Barbrook, Leavett, Frost, Rice, 
Petican etc. I concluded these were 
all Tollesbury smacks. As the list only 
started in 1886, I have no way of know-
ing when this all started – or why. Was 
the catch loaded into carts and taken 
to Maldon East Railway Station to be 
taken to the London markets?

Of the smacks that are still around, 
or have been in recent years, A.B.C. and 
A.D.C. were skippered by Barbrooks, 
ALBERTA by Wm. Petican, EXPRESS 
which was blown to pieces off the Kent 

coast during the last war had a number 
of different masters - R. Leavett 1886, 
J. Taylor 1889, R. Potter 1890, T. Lazell 
1893 and D. Deadman 1898.

SUNBEAM also had a number of 
skippers over the period, A. Page 1891, 
T. Riley 1893, 94 ,95, H. Petican 1896 
and C. Redhouse 1897, 98. WILLIAM 
& EMILY (ODD TIMES) was skippered 
by Gurtons 1887 - 89, C. Wash 1889, G. 
Deadman 1890 - 92, D. Gager was mas-
ter in 1892 and C. Sparrow 1895 - 97.

BERTHA CK335 W. Regwell, came 
in brand new in 1888. She was first reg-

istered in November of that year. I have 
attached a picture from my postcard 
collection showing her some time later 
in Harwich c1930. Her chockstick top-
mast and reduced rig suggests she had 
an engine at this time.

The vessels were only coming in 
during the winter months and were 
often laid up during the summer 
while the crews were away yachting. 
It would appear that they were in and 
out on the same tide and it all finished 
in 1898, but was very active, as my list 
includes fifty one smacks.

Mersea Week 2013
In a modern twist on the old pressganging 
model of trawling longshore pubs to find 
drunks to fill unpopular posts, I fell foul of 
over-enjoyment of several excellent pints of 
Captain Bob in the Coast Inn, West Mersea 
sometime in the spring of 2011. I awoke the 
next day to find that not only did my brain 
cease to adequately fit my aching skull, but 
that I had also agreed to chair Mersea Week 
for two years!

My role model was to be Richard 
Hayden, a fine fellow of Mersea Isle, who 

had rashly agreed to take on a third year of 
chairmanship on behalf of West Mersea Yacht 
Club, on the proviso that Dabchicks would 
put up their man to shadow him, thus the 
pressgang party!

My first pleasant surprise was learning 
how well Richard and his committee had 
Mersea Week organised and also that it was 
gaining in popularity and number of entrants 
in a market that was declining rapidly. My 
first year at the helm of Mersea Week was 
2012, and I completed my tour of duty last 
year. 2012 was an atrocious summer, but we 
were blessed with a fair Mersea Week, apart 

from the Thursday, which ended up in a 
yachtsman’s gale and only two-up with 
my lady mate in Black Diamond, pitch-
ing wildly on the beat home from the 
Bench Head.

Mersea Week 2013, which was the 
40th anniversary of the event, saw a much 
more benign weather system, with only 
one day of showers, and unusually in 
these globally warmed days, abandon-
ment of racing due to lack of wind on 
one day. However, as the Town Regatta is 
held immediately after Mersea Week, the 

rain that threatened the sailing in the morning 
held off, but just as the watersports kicked 
off, four inches of rain fell in a four-hour del-
uge, leading to the controversial decision to 
cancel the traditional and hugely popular 
firework display.

TSC came out of the Round the Island 
Race very well, with the entry swelled by the 
Three Blondes sailing their debut circum-
navigation. I was on support boat duty, off 
Kingsland Beach in my Dory, but the very 
light winds didn’t deliver me any customers, 
but the most magnificent spectacle of the two 
1987 America’s Cup 12 Metres, Crusader 
and Italia, match-racing in the Blackwater 
made my day.

I have enjoyed my tenure as Chairman 
of Mersea Week enormously, but I have now 
handed over the reins to the first female chair-
man in the history of Mersea Week, Rachel 
Gozzett, who races the mighty Dehler 39 
‘Phantom’ with husband Robin, but I re-
main on the committee, with responsibility 
for our corporate week sponsors, Hempel 
(formerly Blakes) and, as this piece started in 
beer, so shall it finish, Adnams! Well, there’s a  
surprise!                                     Greg DunnPhoto courtesy Olga Spitters
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I feel it quite a privilege to take on this 
role in a club that boasts a proud history 
of sailing in the Blackwater. My thanks 
must go to Kees Spitters who has held 
the helm for the past three years in his 
second term as Commodore.

You will all be aware that this com-
ing year has seen a significant increase in 
subscriptions. The previous committee 
had lengthy discussions balancing the 
need to keep the club on a secure finan-
cial footing whilst trying to maintain subs 
at an affordable level for its members.

After a period without a social sec-
retary, in true London Bus fashion, three 
came along at once. I am so grateful to 
Carol Collier, Sarah Barber and Sarah Por-
ter for jointly taking on this role. These 
were the “Three Blondes in a Boat” who 
valiantly took on the challenge of the 
round Mersea Island race in their first full 
season of sailing. You will see from your 
club handbook and via the club website 

that they have put together a full social 
programme. One new feature is a “Mid 
Summer” event. Although all the details 
are not yet in place, the little glimpses I 
have seem would suggest this is going 
to be a day not to be missed at the club. 
Put the date in your diary, Saturday June 
21st. As you read this many of us will be 
recalling the “Cocktail Party” held on the 
18th January.

My thanks must go to Maz Barnes, 
our bar steward, who has done an admi-
rable job in keeping the club social life 
going in the absence of a social secretary.

I know many of you were disap-
pointed by the cancellation of our tradi-
tional fireworks night celebration. Unfor-
tunately it was brought to our attention 
that our insurance policy did not cover 
us for this. The committee did not feel 
it could put the club at risk running this 
without adequate cover. There had been a 
couple of “near misses” in previous years. 

We are looking into the 
possibility of obtaining 
this cover for the com-
ing year provided we can 
get a risk assessment put 
together that is approved 
by our insurers.

It is always a prob-
lem ensuring that mem-
bers are kept informed 
of events at the club. In 
the winter months there 
are fewer reasons to visit 
the club and therefore 
information on the club 
notice boards is seen by 
fewer of our members. 
Can I encourage you all 
to sign up for our week-
ly “Signals”? This is an 
email sent out by our 
webmaster, Andy Behar-
rell, each Sunday even-
ing. It contains up to 
date information about 
club events and any 
changes to the club pro-
gramme. He also usually 
includes a link to some 
interesting sailing videos. 
If you have not already 
signed up please email 

Andy at webmaster@tollesburysc.com 
to get yourselves on the distribution list. 

It has always been one of the chief 
aims of Tollesbury Sailing Club to pro-
mote sailing and its associated activities. 
If I had to summarise what I would like to 
see happen in my term as Commodore, 
then it would be to ensure that the club 
continues with this aim at the top of its 
priority list. I believe the committee elect-
ed at the recent AGM are like-minded and 
will be putting a lot of time and effort into 
keeping the club to its chief objective.

Please, if you have any ideas or con-
cerns about the club, do contact myself 
or other members of the committee. We’ll 
be happy to hear from you. 

May I wish all our members a fulfill-
ing year at Tollesbury Sailing Club.

Derek Burchell
Commodore – Tollesbury Sailing Club

Commodore’s Corner
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2013 was as busy a year as ever for the 
Cadets of Tollesbury Sailing Club. Fairly 
early on in the season the books had to 
be closed with 40 youngsters signed up. 
Thanks to fundraising and a £10,000 
sports lottery grant there were two brand 
new Visions and a second hand Wayfarer 
for use each Saturday. Most Saturdays 
saw 20-25 young people afloat, ably sup-
ported by parents and a growing group 
of qualified RYA Instructors.

The highlight as always was cadet 
week when over 30 youngsters spent the 
week at the club engaged in both sailing 
and onshore games and activities. Once 
again the parents excelled themselves 
providing bacon rolls, snacks and a hot 
meal each day.

We were very grateful for the sup-
port of Kevin Reed and Steve Doo from 

the First Blackwater scout group who 
came along on one of the evenings to pro-
vide a canoeing session in the salt pool.

A new event this year was the Friday 
sail to Bradwell, where both youngsters 
and parents camped overnight before sail-
ing back to Tollesbury on the Saturday. To 
see children who had only learnt to sail 
that season confidently sailing across the 
river was truly memorable. It was a logistic 
headache for the organisers, getting all the 
launching trolleys from Tollesbury to Brad-
well by road in the time it took the sailors to 
cross the river. Not to mention the catering 
team who were also at Bradwell to meet us 
all with tea and cakes. Friday evening saw 
the youngsters climbing to the top of the 
Outdoor centre’s High Ropes course. Even 
the cadet captain was seen making the leap 
of faith from the top of the single pole.

Once back in Tollesbury it was time 
to enjoy the club hog roast when over a 
100 club members met to enjoy the su-
perbly cooked pig provided by our local 
butcher Ian Leavett.

It was an amazing team effort and 
there is not space to mention all the par-
ents and helpers who gave up their time 
so freely to ensure that the youngsters 
had such a good time.

George Barber has now taken over 
as Cadet Captain for the 2014 season 
and any enquiries about Cadets should 
be addressed to him at: 
cadets@tollesburysc.com.

 Cadets 2013
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Learn to sail at TSC

During the 2012 season a number of the cadet parents  

expressed the desire to learn to sail. “Why was it just for Cadets?” 

was the question. A quick look at tides and it wasn’t long before some  

introductory sessions were in place. These proved popular and some other  

club members joined in.

This last season sessions took place on Sundays alongside the regular club  

racing and the numbers involved grew.

It is hoped to continue sailing lessons for club members on Sundays again this  

coming season. Thanks to the voluntary contribution made by our team of  

qualified RYA Instructors, we are able to offer these lessons  

at £10 per person per session. Please look out for  

details of these in Signals as we get  

nearer the Spring.

Powerboat Level 2 TrainingWe have, for quite a few years now, been an RYA Recognised  Training Centre and able to offer powerboat training. There are  currently some extra powerboat instructors undergoing their training who  will be ready to deliver courses in the Spring. Our main objective in providing this training is to offer support for both Cadet and Adult sailing. We offer courses at  a reduced cost of £60 to members who are then willing to assist in the club.  If any club member requires a PB2 for any other reason this can be  provided (at a higher cost). No prior experience is necessary to  attend these courses. Please contact Derek Burchell  commodore@tollesburysc.com if you are interested  in completing your Powerboat Level 2  during the coming season. 
We are very grateful to Ron Laurie who has acted as our  Centre Principal since our recognition was granted and who liaises  with the RYA to ensure that we constantly meet their  conditions of recognition.
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Christmas  
at the Club
Force 4 entertained a festive crowd who 
braved the clubhouse for a rendering of 
old and new Christmas favourites. A few 
traditional carols were played and sing-
ing could be heard above the strains of 
the saxophone quartet! A descant was 
noticed at one point, which raised the bar 
considerably. A few dodgy kind-of-xmas 
renditions helped the evening swing.

Many thanks to all attending the 
pre-festive nuptials and special thanks to 
Jilly on alto, Barry on tenor, Andy playing 
soprano and Roger on baritone.

Roger Palmer

Ron Laurie –  
Hon. Membership 
Secretary
I have lived with Pam and our family in 
Tollesbury since 1969, having moved from 
the south of the county following our  
marriage. 

I first joined the sailing club in 1979. 
After a number of years my membership 
lapsed due to mainly sailing at other Black-
water clubs and spending many years travel-
ling to Open Meetings and Championships, 
both in the UK and abroad.

I rejoined the club in 2001 in order 
to enjoy more recreational sailing on my 
doorstep. It wasn’t long before I was in-
vited to join the club’s committee; and 
this progressed to being elected as Rear 
Commodore in 2006, which I then relin-
quished after 2 years. I continued to be 
involved with some of the club’s activities 
from outside of the committee and in 2010 
was elected to take on the role of Mem-
bership Secretary following Diane Clarke’s 
well-earned retirement after 40 plus years 
in the role.

The Membership Secretary’s principle 
role is “To be responsible for all matters re-
lating to memberships and subscriptions”. 
Anyone wanting to know the specifics can 
find the detail in the recently produced club 
booklet “Guidance to Roles and Respon-
sibilities of Flag Officers and Committee 
Members”. (A riveting read guaranteed to 
cure those suffering from insomnia!)
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A word from Maz
Well, that’s another year over and a  

new one just beginning.
Firstly I would like to thank all my customers  

and friends who enjoy the food every Friday. It’s still 
going well and it would be great to see some new faces 

too. The clubhouse is certainly a lot warmer now 
that we have the central heating, big thanks to Kevin 
and George. We would love to see the club do better 
this year, so if any of our members have any ideas 

of events we could put on, then feel free to put these 
ideas to Carol Collier, socialsecretary@tollesburysc.
com. Watch out for the weekly Signals email about up 

and coming events in 2014 and don’t miss out!  
Happy New Year to everyone. Maz x

Save the date – Saturday 21 June
We are looking for volunteers to perform on a small stage 
through the late afternoon /evening. Anything from bands,  

vocalists, musicians, entertainers etc. 
The event will be in the Boat Yard with a beer festival and  

barbeque with local beers throughout the afternoon,  
with a band and dancing in the evening.

Contact: socialsecretary@tollesburysc



Tollesbury Sailing Club from the Air   by Ron Laurie
I recently came into possession of some 
aerial photos showing the area around 
Tollesbury waterside as it was some many 
years ago.

The two colour photos are of par-
ticular interest showing the club as it 
was before the 2nd phase clubhouse ex-
tension and the boat parking area in its 
original form.

Sadly neither photo has any date 
or detail imprinted on the reverse. The 
closer of the 2 views shows the house-
boat “Tranton” moored against the sea-
wall. Also the absence of the container 
in next door’s yard which is currently up 
against the boundary fence between the 
two properties. The more long distance 
view does show the container and a busier 
boat park, which suggests this photo was 
taken at a later time.

The black and white picture has 
been cropped from a much larger pho-
tograph which shows the whole of the 
area from the bottom of Woodrolfe Road 
and out to the Cobs. It can be seen from 
the factory next to the club that this is 
a much earlier picture than the 2 colour 
ones as the 2nd extension of the factory 
is not there.

Despite the shadow behind the 
clubhouse it can be seen that this is the 
original building before any extension had 
been added in the 1970s. Also missing 
is Mouse’s Shed next to Woodup Pool, 
and the Woodrolfe Park flats look to be 
unoccupied.

h/b Tranton
The “Tranton” was the prototype Thorny-
croft 67ft rescue launch built in 1942, 
known as HSL 191. This was the first of 
the third “generation” of RAF High Speed 
Launches and designed from the outset 
for rescue work.

These HSLs were powered by either 
two Thornycroft petrol engines of 650 
h.p. each which gave almost 25knots or 
three Power Napier Sea-Lion engines of 
500 h.p. which gave 26.3 knots. It was 
thought the Power Napiers were more 
reliable and spares for them more readily 
available.

There is a picture of the stern view 
of Tranton on page 82 of ”Tollesbury to 
the Year 2000” book, while lying in Frost 
& Drakes yard (from mid 1960s).

“Tranton” was destroyed by fire 
sometime in the 1990s.
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10 degrees West!
As I write this I am sitting in Hop-

petosse with the wind howling and the 
rain coming down. It’s the 15th August 
2013 and Hoppetosse is berthed at the 
Royal Cork Yacht Club, Crosshaven, Ireland 
while waiting for my passage crew for the 
trip back to England.

It had seemed like a good idea. We 
wanted to visit Ireland as part of our Cir-
cumnavigation of Britain and the Gather-
ing Cruise, part of ‘The Gathering 2013’, 
presented a good opportunity for a cruise in 
company, one of the things we have missed 
being away from Tollesbury.

Hoppetosse spent the winter ashore 
near Oban and our voyage round the UK 
continued after fitting out and re-launch-
ing at Ardoran Marine on the 1st of April 
2013. A short shake-down cruise from Loch 
Feochan to Oban Marina included an en-
counter with a Sperm Whale in Kerrera 
Sound before Philippa had to leave to do 
her course in Leeds and then return home.

Sandra (Normally ‘Moonshines’ crew) 
flew up to Glasgow, then caught the train 
to Oban to join me for a few days sail-
ing. With very strong winds forecast over 
the coming week the hoped for trip to the 
Outer Hebrides had to be postponed as 
once round Ardnamurchan Point there are 
few Marinas and as it was still very early in 
the season the thought of sitting out gales 
on buoys and anchors did not appeal. So 
we headed south, via Croabh and Ardfern 
(where Princess Anne keeps her Rustler), 
to the Crinan Canal where we rode out the 
45 knot winds and then on to Kip Marina 
on the Firth of Clyde where we left Hop-
petosse for nearly six weeks to return home 
as Philippa’s mother was poorly and sadly 
passed away in May.

Back on the boat at the beginning of 
June, Philippa and I sailed back through 
the Crinan Canal and the various Sounds, 
Gulfs and races to the Sound of Mull and 
Tobermory, then round Ardnamurchan 
Point and into the true Western Isles, stop-
ping at Canna in the Small Isles (a beautiful 

Island with about 20 inhabitants and a 
restaurant in the summer) before crossing 
to the Outer Hebrides. We were joined 
by a large school of dolphins on our pas-
sage to Bara, the ancestral home of the  
MacNeils, who, I am told, I am descended 
from through my mother’s family. Two days 
on Barra then a short hop to Eriskay, the 
island near where the SS Politician sank 
with its cargo of whisky. The sinking, and 
subsequent illegal ‘salvaging’ of the whisky, 
being the inspiration behind the book and 
film ‘Whisky Galore’.

Our return crossing towards the main-
land was on such a stunningly beautiful day 
that we postponed or trip to Mallaig to en-
joy another night on Canna. Mallaig Marina 
is exposed to the North and seemed expen-
sive by our standards (then!) at £28.50 plus 
£3.60 for electricity. After a week on buoys 
and anchors our first question was ‘Where 
are the showers?’ No Showers!  Toilets? No 
toilets but we could use the very smelly 
public ones on the quayside. Laundry? No 
Laundry anywhere in Mallaig. The negative 
aspects of the Marina were partly assuaged 
by several sightings of the Sea Otters which 
live in the harbour.

Philippa headed south to continue 
her course and Sandra re-joined the ship. 
The weather turned poor again so we 
cruised up the east coast of Skye timing 
our passage through Kyle Rhea to take ad-
vantage of the nine knot tides, to Portree on 
Skye itself, then on to the Island of Rona.

The anchorage in Acairseid Mhor 
(big harbour) on Rona has been described 
by Erik Hiscock as being the second best 
anchorage in the world (2nd after Puil-
ladobhrain which is down near Loch Feo-
chan rather than Pyfleet creek!) It was a bit 
worrying approaching the nearly invisible 
entrance, hidden amongst the walls of rock, 
with a force six blowing up our backside 
but we got in safely and picked up the 

only visitors buoy, and it is an absolutely 
stunning anchorage. There are few facili-
ties on Rona. There is a washing machine 
but they ask that you dry your washing 
naturally rather than use the tumble dryer. 
The owners of the island have issued their 
own stamps since 2003; apparently these 
are quite sought after. 

Travelling further north still we tried 
to find shelter for a night at Shieldaig in 
Loch Torridon but the promised visitors 
moorings were not visible and the anchor-
ages seemed a bit exposed to the prevailing 
winds so it was on to Badachro in Loch 
Gairloch which was absolutely stunning.

Leaving Loch Gairloch, on a lovely 
sunny day, we could see Lewis in the most 
northerly island in the Outer Hebrides. 
It seemed so close but we did not have 
enough time to go there (and the weather 
was still a bit dodgy with the forecast still 
suggesting rough seas out there). Retracing 
our steps southwards we spent two nights 
on a mooring in Portree, riding out the next 
gale. In foul cold wet weather we ‘enjoyed’ 
an open-top bus tour of the north of Skye. 
Then it was back through Kyle Rhea again 
and back to Canna for yet another night 
(Notice how much I liked the place!) enjoy-
ing another superb Dolphin display on the 
way.  Last stop of this part of the cruise was 
Rum, another of the ’Small Isles’ before we 
had to return to Mallaig to swap crews back 
again. Rum was interesting. We anchored 
in the huge bay about half a mile from the 
shore. Apparently kelp is a problem here 
and it took two tries to anchor.  Kinloch 
Castle is an impressive Victorian building 
completed in 1900 and the first private 
house to have electricity in Scotland, power 
being supplied by a Hydro electric plant. 
Part of the castle is now a Hostel and alleg-
edly had a washing machine available for 
Yachtsmen’s use. I finally found it but of 
course it was broken awaiting some spare 
parts which were expected to arrive on the 
afternoon ferry. 

                       continued on next page

Acarseid Mhor, Rhona. Hoppetosse  
is just out of sight. You can see her mast  

 sticking up on the right hand side  
of the picture

No 2 Lock on the Crinan Canal

Mallaig’s Laundry!
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South to Dublin
Sadly our explorations of Scotland had to be 
curtailed to get to the Gathering Cruise on 
time. So much to see, so little time.

Philippa and I headed south. 
All the forecasts seemed to be pre-
dicting force 5 to 7s and the weather 
was pretty miserable. We went back 
round Ardnamurchan Point in a 
seven (on the nose), the first time 
I had ever pulled down the third 
reef. Hoppetosse handled the big 
seas very well.

We had a lay day in Tobermory 
as we had not seen much of Mull, 
and then back to Oban Marina for a 
night, through Cuan Sound, a very 
narrow channel with up to 8 knot 
tides and an unmarked rock in the 
middle somewhere and on to Croabh 
Marina for two nights to dodge another 
gale. A long passage of 47Nm took us down 
the Sound of Jura to Port Ellen on Islay 
(pronounced ‘eyela’) where we spent three 
nights, mainly due to the weather but it 
gave us a good excuse to hire a car and visit 
several of the eight or nine distilleries on 
the Island. A lovely Island, very interesting 
and well worth a visit.

It was a tossup whether we made our 
first stop in Northern Ireland at Rathlin Is-
land or on the mainland at Portrush which 
has a ‘proper’ marina. Rathlin Island won 
as it sounded more interesting  

With an improved forecast we headed 
across the North Channel. ‘Big’ swells were 
still coming in from the North West but 
there was not much wind so we motored. 

 ‘Big Swells’? They seemed big to us 
at about 3m but were probably normal for 
this stretch of water. We didn’t see a ’big 
swell’ warning in the forecasts all the time 
we were in Ireland.

There is a traffic separation scheme in 
the North Channel complete with separa-
tion zone. We expected it to be a bit like 
crossing the English Channel. We did not 
see one ship either by eye or on our AIS 
(and our masthead aerial lets us receive 
from up to 40 miles away) 

The total passage from Islay to Rathlin 
Island was only 26 miles and is about the 
shortest crossing you can do port to port. It 
also avoids some of the Races found round 
the Mull of Kintyre. We arrived at Rathlin 
Island at 19:00hrs. In their wisdom the 
powers that be had decided to dredge the 
harbour at the height of the sailing season 
so there was only a short length of deep-
water pontoon available. We were rafted 
four out but only charged £7.00 for the 
night (half price for half a pontoon?) and 
that included electricity and free showers 
and I think he said free washing machines 

as well.  Rathlin Harbour can suffer from 
swell but our first night’s sleep in Northern 
Ireland was surprisingly good.

Rathlin Island has an interesting his-
tory. Inhabited since around 5000BC, it 
has often been the subject of ownership 
rows because of its closeness to Scotland. 
Apparently ownership was finally settled in 
1617 using a similar test to that applied to 
the Isle of Man in that if a snake or other 
poisonous reptile could survive then it was 
part of the mainland, if it died then it was 
part of Ireland. Ireland won.

A recent famous visitor to the Island 
was Richard Branson who crashed his bal-
loon into the sea near the Island on his 
record breaking transatlantic trip. He was 
rescued by men from the Island and later 
showed his gratitude by donating £25000 
towards the restoration of the Tithe Barn 
at the Manor House.

 On the 7th July with only 10 days to 
the start of ‘Gathering Cruise’ we woke to 
thick fog with visibility less than 300m. It 
would have been nice to have seen more of 
the Island but we had to press on. The tides 
round Rathlin Island reach 6 knots and 
Rathlin Sound has its own named whirl-
pool (Slough-na-mor) so we had to leave 
by 10:00. With the fog persisting we were 
running with our AIS, Radar and SeaMe 
Radar booster all fired up.

No real problems in the fog, which 
was patchy, but persisted all day. One idiot 
screamed out of the fog at 20 knots and 

gave us a wave. I think he had seen 
us on AIS, was feeling lonely, and 
just came over to say hello. I was 
tracking him on Radar but his curv-
ing course gave me no idea which 
way to run. I felt sorry for the three 
small yachts nervously sailing in 
company ahead of him who had 
no Radar or AIS transponders. I 
say nervously, they had crews on 
lookout up in the bows and sen-
sibly were keeping close together.

 We motored all the way 
to Glenarm, a lovely little har-
bour with free washing machines 
(apparently it was cheaper to                                

give the electricity away free than pay 
for coin meters to be fitted.)

Next day summer was here. No fog, 
no clouds, no wind. We motored all the 
way to Bangor where we spent two nights, 
taking the opportunity to catch the train 
into Belfast for some sightseeing. Luckily 
we left before Belfast riots started a couple 
of days later. 

Next Stop was at Ardglass, another 
nice little marina but a bit run down. With 
very few permanent berth holders they 
seem to rely on visitors.

The passage from Ardglass to Dublin 
has few stops. Luckily the whole coast is 
sheltered in the prevailing south west winds. 
The passage from Ardglass to Dublin is about 
70 miles. We elected to break our journey 
in Carlingford Lough, timing our arrival so 
as not to experience the 5 knot tides that 
can occur at the entrance. Reeds also say 
‘Beware sudden squalls and waterspouts’ but 
we didn’t see any. Carlingford Lough marks 
the border between Northern Ireland and 
Eire. As we sailed up the Lough our mobile 
phones started receiving welcoming texts tell-
ing us how much our calls would now cost. 

We moored in Carlingford Marina. 
This marina is in need of a large invest-
ment and is probably also an example of 
a Marina being in the wrong place as it

                      continued on next page

Rathlin Harbour on a grey damp evening

I liked this picture; it shows the sea, the fog, the 
hill, and the low cloud

Ardglas Marina at Low Tide
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The Gathering 
Cruise
We spent three nights in Dun Loaghaire. I 
had to visit the local hospital as my knee 
was still sore and had swollen up and be-
come very inflamed making it very painful 
to walk. The final diagnosis was Gout for 
which I was given a support bandage and 
lots of painkillers.

The Gathering Cruise was organised 
by ISA the Irish Sailing Association and 
supported by the Irish Cruising Club and 
the Cruising Association of Ireland. They 
had originally hoped to get a hundred boats 
signed up but the final total was around 
fifty. The welcome reception held at the 
Royal Irish Yacht Club on the 17th July 
gave us an opportunity to meet some of 
our cruising companions for the first time 
and, in glorious weather, was followed by 
the first of many BBQs. 

 After the reception I got chatting 
to Hal Sisk, a yachting Historian, about his 
Water Wag Dinghy. He explained that it is 
probably the oldest one-design class in the 
world. He didn’t have a crew for the even-
ing’s race so I volunteered my Gouty knee 
notwithstanding. An interesting experience 
and we didn’t come last.  As a thank you 
he presented me with a copy of his book 
‘Dublin Bay, ‘The Cradle of Yachting’

When we signed up for the Cruise 
clever old me hadn’t bothered looking at 
the chart and the distances involved. My 
normal passage planning for the next leg is 
not done in detail till we are at the depar-
ture port. It’s a long way to Dingle! Ports 
for deep draft fin keel yachts are few and 
far between, an Ovni or Southerly has a lot 
more options. But the weather was kind, 
the winds were light and we motored most 
of the way down the East Coast.

After Dun Laoghaire came Arklow 
(36 miles) a nice harbour with a linear pon-
toon, a small marina and a lot of sewage in 
the river. We had a great night in the local 
Yacht Club who opened specially for us 
and provided BBQ facilities. The club was 
right by Aldi so it was into Aldi, buy some 
meat and put it straight on the BBQ. Some 
of our talented fellow cruisers provided the 
live music.

Arklow to Kilmore Quay (51miles). 
More motoring. We did get the cruising 
chute up for a while but with light winds 
it kept wrapping itself so we put it away 
and motored sailed some more. We were 
probably being too lazy on another glorious 
day. Kilmore Quay has a small marina. We 
were rafted up on the inside of three. One 

of the boats on the trip was ‘Celtic Mist’ 
a heavy 56ft steel ketch that used to be 
owned by Charles Haughey, a former Taoi-
seach of Ireland and was presented to the 
Irish Whale and Dolphin Group in 2011. 
They tried to raft up outside the Rustler 43 
next to us but managed to ram it with their 
anchor instead. We politely asked them to 
go somewhere else.

 One of the very noticeable things 
about the Irish Coast is the number of fish-
ing pot markers we saw in depths up to 
100m. One of our boats snagged a pot 
just outside Kilmore Quay and was towed 
in by the lifeboat. The first of five lifeboat 
‘rescues’ of ‘Gathering’ boats that I am 
aware off. There is a surprisingly good yacht 
chandler come hardware store at Kilmore 
Quay. 

From Kilmore Quay to Mizzen Head, 
the South coast of Ireland is protected from 
the prevailing Atlantic swells making it a 
superb cruising ground

A short passage from Kilmore Quay to 
Dunmore East (19Nm) and we were able   
                               continued on next page

would have been better built in Carling-
ford Harbour itself. The pontoons are old 
and arguably dangerous in places. The 
marina needs dredging. The access on and 
off the original concrete service barge is a 
flight of steps which are sometimes over 
the Pontoon but more often seem to be 
over the water. And it was very expensive 
at nearly £40 for the night. They were of-
fering the second night at half price but 
we didn’t stay. 

Approaching Howth Marina (pro-
nounced Hoath) we found the sea ahead of 
us alive with a large fleet of yachts racing out 
of Malahide, the most boats we had seen 
sailing since leaving the East Coast the year 
before. Howth Marina is run by the yacht 
club and was much better than Carlingford. 
Howth is a touristy suburb of Dublin and 
has lots of expensive restaurants. We spent 
two nights there, while Philippa worked on 
her essay. I took the train into Dublin for a 
hobble around the town centre as my knee 

was playing up. As we were going to 
be spending some time in Ireland 
I also took the opportunity to buy 
an Irish ‘O2’ broadband dongle for 
the computer, which at 20 Euros 
for 7.5Gb was much cheaper than 
the’ T Mobile’ roaming rate of £10 
for 25 Mb!

 Our mobile phones are all 
unlocked so an Irish Tesco Mobile 
SIM Card (free with 10 Euros of 
top up) saved on expensive call 
charges. 

 The Biannual Volvo Dun 
Laoghaire (pronounced Dun Leery) 
Regatta was just finishing as we made 
the short crossing across Dublin Bay 
to await the start of the’ Gathering 
Cruise’.

From Launch on 1st April in 
Scotland we had covered 920 sea 
miles getting to Dun Laoghaire for 
the start of the ‘Gathering Cruise’.

Carlingford Marina access stairs,  
they actually ended up over the water

The Water Wag  
in Dun Laoghaire Marina

Arklow
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The View from Waterford Harbour  
Sailing Club’s Balcony

to sail most of it (as we could most of the 
south coast legs of the trip. Dunmore East 
is mainly a fishing harbour and used to be 
very anti yachts but the new harbourmaster 
has turned things round and there is a new 
yacht pontoon. We were three out on a five 
boat raft. The number of Gathering boats 
in company was growing as more joined 
us. The Waterford Harbour Sailing Club 
laid on an excellent BBQ for us. It would 
have been nice to have had time to go up 
to Waterford itself but it was not to be.

It’s a long leg from Dunmore East 
to Crosshaven, in Cork Harbour. We were 
held up by a boat outside us on the raft 
deciding that (a) they needed to change 
crews and (b) then go off and get some 
last minute stores so we didn’t get away 
until 10:30 for the 60 mile passage.

We had 60 miles of stunning down-
wind sailing in winds up to 20 knots. Sail-
ing a bit high to keep Hoppetosse on a 
broad reach to keep the jib filling and boat 
speed up we clocked a steady 6 plus knots, 
reaching 9.6 knots when surfing down the 
2m swells. The Autopilot steered us for the 
whole trip as normal.

The 60 miles took 10 hours door to 
door. One boat had the lifeboat out when 
a crew member was injured by their spin-
naker pole. He was taken to Hospital but 
was later released.

We arrived at the Royal Cork Yacht 
Club pontoons in time for a BBQ dinner. 
The Royal Cork is, of course, reputed to be 
the oldest yacht club in the world dating 
from 1720 although the buildings at Cross-
haven only date from the 1960s.

We had a second night in Crosshaven, 
catching the bus into Cork itself for some 
sightseeing. 

The next scheduled stop was to be 
Oysterhaven. The Pilot says that Oyster-
haven is an anchorage with indifferent 
holding and is affected by swells in on-
shore winds. Another BBQ had been ar-
ranged here. Many boats did go in and 
anchor, but with strong onshore winds 
forecast we went directly to Kinsale where 

we berthed at Castlepark Marina as we had 
been promised a finger berth there rather 
than rafting at the Kinsale YC Marina.

Castlepark Marina suffers from an 
intricate pontoon layout with tides sluic-
ing through it. Berthing was scary, hav-
ing to make a U turn across the tide then 
let the tide drop us back into the berth. 
(Leaving was almost as bad even though 
we left at slack water. We nearly had to 
bounce of a couple of RIBs to make the 
turn!) Castlepark is a struggling marina as 
the private owners cannot compete with 
the Yacht Club Marina’s prices. Reeds said 
they charged 5 Euros a metre for overnight 
berthing but they have reduced it to 3.6 
Euros with electricity on a card like Titch-
marsh. (We also got a 20% discount as a 
Gathering Cruise boat) 

We caught a Taxi round to the Oyster-
haven BBQ. It cost us 25 Euros so we were 
glad of a free lift back to the boat.

The main event for the Gathering 
Cruise was to be a reception dinner and 
dance in Kinsale on the 24th July. We were 
already in safely in Kinsale but you will re-
member the news of the loss of the ‘ASTRID’, 
a Dutch sail training ship, which was also 
part of the Gathering Cruise. They had spent 
the night anchored in Oysterhaven and were 
due to come round to Castlepark Marina. 
They were wrecked when the engine failed 
while leaving Oysterhaven and they were 
driven onto the lee shore. Thankfully no one 
was hurt but it did put a bit of a dampener 
on the evening’s festivities.

Next day we received a text saying 
that we should take part on a parade of sail 
leaving Kinsale. We hung around for the 
parade but it didn’t happen, it just made 
us late rounding the Old Head of Kinsale so 
we found ourselves pushing a 3 knot tide, 
against the wind. Courtmacsherry is only 
20 miles from Kinsale, and is a nice little 
sheltered inlet, A bit like Tollesbury but 
with a shallow bar and the added bonus of 
6 knot ebb tides, especially after heavy rain. 
19 boats were moored up; a record for them 
as there is only a 40m long pontoon plus a 
dock wall and a couple of buoys. One boat 

misjudged the tide on his turn and man-
aged to stove in his a hull window when he 
hit a RIB (?). We had a great welcome from 
the village who had laid on a street BBQ for 
us with live music and we were pleased to 
meet some of the Lifeboat crew who had 
gone out to help the ‘Astrid’.  The next 
morning they even laid on a free cooked 
breakfast for all the boats and presented 
us with certificates.

With Dingle still a long way off some 
of the boats decided that they would not 
go all the way and the fleet started to break 
up. We decided to push on for Dingle as 
I wanted to get at least as far as the Shan-
non to meet up with an old friend. We 
motored and sailed to Baltimore, mooring 
on the ‘pontoon’ there. A mistake as this 
is only an old concrete barge and gave us 
the worst night of the trip so far due to 
passing traffic and swell and they charged 
us 25 Euros for the privilege, we should 
have anchored. Another Gathering boat was 
towed in by the lifeboat, this time with an 
overheating engine. 

 We didn’t hang around in Bal-
timore and set sail for Mizzen Head, 
and beyond, passing close to port of the 
Fastnet Rock. We had a great dolphin 
display on this leg, probably the best so 
far. Passing Mizzen head we also had a 
heavy rain squall. We had seen it coming 
and I tried to steer away from it. Philippa 
said we should reef but of course I knew 
better. Luckily the 25+ knot winds only 
lasted a few minutes, the torrential rain 
a bit longer. 

 We moored up in Lawrence Cove, 
Bere Island after 37 miles. A nice friendly 
little marina and the last one before Din-
gle. There were a lot of impressive looking 
Compass Jellyfish (with bodies the size of 
dinner plates) in the marina; apparently 
their tentacles can leave a nasty weal. 

 Another day dawned without wind 
so we motored and motor sailed all the way 
to Dingle. We went via Dursey Sound, a 
‘shortcut’ saving us about three miles, but 

                             continued on next page

The wrecked ‘Astrid’  
(Photo taken a few weeks later)

Dolphins, with another  
‘Gathering Boat Just ahead of us’
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with tides up to 6 knots (of course), and 
an unmarked rock in the middle of the 
channel (of course) and a cable car oper-
ating over it (that was unusual). We timed 
our passage correctly so didn’t have any 
nasty surprises. Dursey Island is reached 
by a cable car over the sound rather than 
a ferry. The 21m clearance was well over 
Hoppetosse’s 18m air draft. We were met 
on the other side of the sound by another 
group of dolphins who gave us another 
brilliant display.

It was 56 miles to Dingle but once 
there we had achieved the final destina-
tion of the Cruise, We spent a full week in 
Dingle enjoying the traditional live music in 
many of the bars every night. We attended 
an evening   club to see a French film with 
the ladies from ‘Kalamar’ who had made 
the trip on their First 31.7.

In the end seven boats made Dingle. 
The final reception on a blustery 1st of 
August was very pleasant. There was a wel-
come from the Mayor, canapés and a large 
supply of ‘Tom Crean’ lager, followed by a 
superb fish dinner in the Marina restaurant.  
Tom Crean was one of the unsung heroes 
of Polar exploration going with both Scott 

on his last voyage and Shackleton on his 
epic small boat trip.

It was sad to be the last ‘Gathering’ 
boat to leave Dingle but new adventures 

awaited.  Our next target was Kilrush Ma-
rina on the Shannon Estuary. We went there 
over two days going via Blasket Sound to 
Fenit Marina then round Kerry Head and 
into the Shannon. Blasket Sound is another 
sound with strong tides and unmarked 
rocks but it saves a lot of sea miles. We saw 
our first Sunfish here, strange looking fish 
with no tails, swimming with their shark 
like fin wobbling along the surface.

Blasket Sound was also our ‘furthest 
West’ at 10° 29' West. The most notice-
able thing about being this far west is that 
sunset was nearly an hour later than in Es-
sex (so was sunrise). The downside is that 
heading back East the nights will draw in 
very quickly.

Fenit Marina is a nice modern marina 
in Tralee Bay. It was built onto the original 
commercial pier which was itself built onto 
a small Island that now contains a memorial 
to Brendan, the man credited with dis-
covering Newfoundland. The mainland is 
reached across a bridge. Tralee Sailing Club 

overlooks the bay and has a stunning club-
house high on the cliffs with panoramic 
views across the bay.

The trip round to Kilrush started with 
a miserable force 4 to 5 on the nose. Once 
round Kerry head we had a nice reach all 
the way to Kilrush. Kilrush has a locked ba-
sin but we had timed our arrival to coincide 
with free flow. We were met on the Pontoon 
by Liam and his family. I met Liam at work 
many years ago and he used to sail on the 
Twister with me. I had not seen him since 
he returned to Ireland about 20 years ago.

Kilrush is another marina in need of 
investment, which it is probably going to 
get. Of the 120 berths only about 40 were 
occupied and mostly by small boats. There 
were only two visiting yachts, the reason 
probably being that the Shannon is such a 
difficult place to get in to and even harder 
to get out (as we were to find out). We 
stayed there for four nights.

I had had hopes of continuing right 
round Ireland but Philippa needed to 
go home. Liam had a week off work and 
offered to come sailing for a few days. I 
looked at passage plans to go north. With 

no marinas past Galway until Portrush and 
long passages between anchorages includ-
ing at least one overnighter it was not to 
be. The decision was made to sail back 
to Cork then cross to the UK via the Scil-
liesPhilippa flew home and Liam arrived 
on board. I had thought to drop down to 
pick up a mooring at Carrigaholt Bay for 
the night but as the winds picked up to 
the forecast force 6 we stayed in Kilrush 
and went to the Pub and probably had a 
little too much to drink.

Next morning the wind had 
dropped, a little the worse for wear, 
we locked out and headed down the 
Shannon. There wasn’t much wind 
but there was a largish swell rolling 
into the River. At Kilcredaun Head the 
tides run at up to 5 knots. We were go-
ing down on the ebb, making 10 knots 
over the ground, to be met by a wall of

                             continued on next page
white water where standing waves were 
breaking nearly the whole way across the 

The Fastnet Rock, of course

Hoppetosse ‘power assisted’  
sailing by Puffin Island, taken by the  

all girl crew on ‘Kalamar’

Hoppetosse all dressed up in Dingle  
on a windy day

Kilrush Creek Marina Lock

Compass Jellyfish, and yes,  
the picture is the right way up and they  

move quite quickly
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estuary. We kept to the North shore and 
missed the worst of it but the seas stayed 
very lumpy. The only good bit about the day 
was the Bottlenose Dolphin which cruised 
past; most of the other dolphins we had 
seen were the smaller Common Dolphins

Liam became sick, and he also fainted 
several times. I had hoped to make Din-
gle or Valentia but It was going to be a 
long slow motor straight into the wind and 
waves so it wasn’t to be and we bore away 
and sailed to Fenit. 

After a steak dinner and a good night’s 
sleep we woke to find the wind still south 
westerly, on the nose, but the seas had 
dropped leaving an easy swell so we mo-
tored out to Blasket Sound then sailed to 
Knightstown on Valentia Island.  Liam was 
much better and had no further problems.

They were going to build a Marina 
at Knightstown in a public private part-
nership. They constructed a large floating 
breakwater then the private partners went 
bust so it was never finished. The breakwa-
ter is available for free moorings with free 
electricity but obviously a lot of locals like, 
and are very possessive, of this free facility 
so space was limited and we moored on the 
outside of the Breakwater. Not a particularly 
enjoyable experience.

12th August. With a forecast of ‘fresh-
ening winds’ we thought we might be stuck 
in Valentia for an extra day but careful study 
of WindGuru and other online forecasts 
suggested that the most we would get was 
about 20 knots. We left heading for Mizzen 
Head and Crookhaven. It was pretty mis-
erable to start and we had one rain squall 
where the wind touched 25 knots but once 
past the end of the Island we bore away, 
the sun came out and the wind dropped 
to less than 10 knots from behind so it 
was engine on and power assisted sailing 
to cover the 58Nm.

Crookhaven is a lovely sheltered inlet 
with visitors’ moorings. It was a bit spoilt by 
an open air Karaoke session at the local pub 
but they stopped quite early. We couldn’t 
be bothered to pump up the dinghy and 
go ashore so ate on board and had an early 

night. A water taxi service here would be 
good. Someone said there is one but we 
saw no sign of it.

We left Crookhaven intending to only 
go as far as Kinsale but what a stunning 
sail. We sailed all the way to the ‘Old Head 
of Kinsale’. Once past the head the wind  
would have been on the nose for the last 
five or six miles into Kinsale. With the en-
trance to Cork Harbour only 13 miles away 
we carried on, mooring up at the Royal 
Cork Yacht Club after covering 67 miles 

in eleven and a half hours. Strangely the 
instruments suggested that we had a small 
adverse current the whole way. We saw 
several lots of dolphins and even a turtle. 

So now Hoppetosse is back in Cross-
haven waiting to go home. We went into 
Cork where Liam caught an express bus 
back to Limerick. I hope it is not another 
twenty years until we meet up again. A great 
friend and crew.

We logged 338Nm over the 14 days 
of the Gathering Cruise and our total for the 
year now stands at 1537Nm.... An Amazing 
trip, meeting fantastic people in stunning 
locations, an adventure which continues 
as we are not home yet!

  For further reading on the Gather-
ing Cruise and with much more informa-
tion on the sinking of the ‘Astrid’ have a 
look at http://cruising.ie/images/easyblog_
images/571/The-Gathering-Cruise-v2.pdf.

Coming soon – Part 3.
‘Hoppetosse - The Voyage Home’ 

The Old head of Kinsale

Rathlin Island

15 February Valentine’s Dinner
1 March Quiz Nite
22 March Adult Fitting-out Supper
5 April Sloe Gin Tasting & Competition
12 April Cadet Fitting-out Supper
26 April St George’s Day Supper
10 May Club Social Evening Event – TBA
21 June Mid-summer Social Event
28 June Gooseberry Pie Competition

29 July Cadet Week (Evening Social Events)
2 August Hog Roast
24 August Tea by the Sea (Cancer Charity Event)
20 September Harvest Supper
4 October Sloe Gin Walk & Demo
1 November Halloween Party + RNLI stall
15 November Cadet Laying-up supper
22 November Adult Laying-up supper
13 December Christmas Evening 

FORTHCOMING SOCIAL EVENTS
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Dinghy Captain’s 
Report
2012’s experiment with a sunrise series 
wasn’t repeated last year due to lack of 
interest. More successful was the Evening 
series, which was moved to Saturdays or 
Wednesdays to take advantage of the bar 
being open afterwards.

Spring certainly didn’t feel like 
spring though. Still, enough people 
turned up for the work parties, so the 
season was well prepared-for. GRP tubing 
replaced the rusting gas pipe spars on the 
racing marks, whilst the mooring ropes 
and two of the sinkers were renewed. The 
flags are all new too. The gents changing 
room saw a flurry of activity and gained 
as bit more usable space.

Derek and Ade volunteered to do 

Race Officer duty for the most of the 
season, which was really helpful. Derek 
also ran a displacement hull endorse-
ment course for PB2 holders. Hope-
fully the dinghy sailors who acted as 
assistant RO gained the confidence they 
will need when on the rota this com-
ing season.

When we finally had some decent 
weather, the cadets enjoyed taking the 
new club boats for a sail, with maiden 
voyages for the two RS Visions. These 
have been popular for adult hire as well 
as with the cadets. The GP open had a 
fair entry of 5 TSC boats and 8 visitors, 
Richard Lord winning, as he has done 
since 2008. One of the visiting boats was 
forced on to No 1 mark and was holed by 
the strapping that attaches the mooring 
rope. George Rogers quickly and kindly 
repaired the boat and the rope attach-

ment will be addressed during one of this 
year’s work party sessions.

Fleets were a little smaller that they 
have been in previous years, which seems 
to be down to GP14s having trouble get-
ting regular crews. At least there was a 
decent turnout for the Legerton Cup, 
with a total of 18 boats on the start line 
across the two days, from a Topper to a 
Flying Dutchman.

We rounded off the dinghy season 
by organising the Harvest Supper, which 
was open to the whole club and so very 
well attended. Collecting the beer by boat 
was good fun too, so it’s an event we 
will run again this year. Martyn Porter 
takes over as Bosun from Bob Wilkinson, 
who has given great service for many a 
year now.

Rik Alewijnse, Dinghy Captain.

My name is Toby Porter and I am 11 
years old, I’m a Tollesbury sailing club 
cadet and I have been sailing for 4 years.

I sail here because there are a good 
variety of creeks to sail in and out of 
where we can play games. We also 
race and sail in the river for a bit of fun 

and sometimes a 
challenge. 

Every year 
we have a week of sailing and games 
called cadet week. This year we camped 
in Bradwell, we hired three catamarans, 
we did a high ropes course and rock 
climbing.

Sailing here gives us opportuni-

ties to learn something new, meet new 
people, and have fun, even when the 
weather isn’t bright and sunny but we 
still go out and make the most of the 
weekend.

    I would recommend sailing 
here to any one, as it doesn’t matter if 
you don’t have a boat as the club has a  
selection of boats to learn in.

Tollesbury Sailing Club


